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For swimmers and divers, nothing beat the feeling of setting a personal record except 

being State bound.
Sophomores Ava Leininger, Grace Nuhfer and Alayna Kenworthy, freshman Mad-

ison Peckinpaugh, junior Rachel Knight and senior Faith Jackson advanced to the State 
meet at the IUPUI Natatorium in the 200 Medley Relay, 100 Fly, 400 Medley Relay 
and diving.   

On Feb. 2, the girls swimmers and divers competed in the Sectional meet. Swim-
mers who win an event at Sectionals advance to State. There were 32 spots at the State 
meet in each event, and only 20 Sectionals in Indiana, so IHSAA invited the next fastest 
12 spots through callbacks. While the GHS swimmers did not earn any blue ribbons at 
Sectionals, the girls were included in some of the fastest swimmers in the state and were 
called back to participate in State Finals at the IUPUI Natatorium on Feb. 9. 

“We qualified for the 400 freestyle relay and the 200 medley relay, and my indi-
vidual 100 butterfly also qualified,” sophomore Grace Nuhfer said.

For divers, the top four finishers at Sectionals advanced to Regionals the following 
Tuesday, and the top eight finishers at Regionals advanced to the State Finals. Senior 
Faith Jackson placed third at both Sectionals and Regionals to advance to State.

“This was my second year to advance to State, and it is definitely the most exciting 
meet of the season. All of the nerves are high, and the pressure is on, and that can be 
both a good and bad thing,” Jackson said.

Nufher expressed her feeling about the overall season.
“This is the first year we’ve gotten to State. Last year, we didn’t have enough 

strength in numbers, which was what held us back from State. I felt like I was the leader 
of the five of us that made it to State, but I’m not trying to be cocky. I had the most 
events and was the captain.”

Sophomore Ava Leininger was injured for most of last season, which prevented her 
from qualifying. But this year, she made it, and she shared her  thoughts on the team.

“I don’t think there’s a specific leader in the five us at all; everyone really pushes 

each other to push farther. I haven’t made it to State in high school before; last year I 
had an injury. While preparing for State, I always get lots of sleep and stretch a lot to 
be on the top of my game.”

Junior Rachel Knight shared some knowledge on how to keep everyone on the 
team ready for State. 

“This was my first time getting into State, and for anyone who wants to get into 
State, it takes a lot work and dedication. Another thing that is essential is knowing who 
on the team needs to be pushed so they can improve.”

The swimmers competed on Feb. 8 in the preliminary round. Right off the bat, 
things did not go as planned, but they faced the adversity and finished strong. The 
200 medley relay was disqualified on a fluke during sophomore Ava Leininger’s back 
stroke leg.

“I was very zoned in and focused on the race. Being the backstroke leg of the relay, 
the flags are very vital to be quick in and out of the wall. We were on the outside lane, 
and the flags didn’t continue all the way across, so I missed the signal to flip due to not 
being able to see the small wire that held up the flags. I slammed my head into the wall, 
and then after being shaken up from that incident, I accidentally pushed off on my 
stomach which is illegal in backstroke,” Leininger said.

Nuhfer swam a personal record in her individual 100 fly, allowing her to place 18th 
in the State as a sophomore. Her time also qualified her for Junior Nationals during 
club season this summer.

“Overall, I’m really happy with how the team did as a whole, and I am glad we 
were able to come together and go our best times,” Nuhfer said.

Jackson advanced from diving preliminaries but did not make it out of the semi-
final round.

“I had a strong start and was diving consistently, but when I came back for semis, I 
fell apart. My middle three dives in the semi-final had the potential to get me through 
to finals, but I did not perform them as well as I could have. I could blame the boards or 
the nerves, but at the end of the day, it was nothing else than just an off-performance. I 
have four more years of diving, so while I am kind of disappointed in how things played 
out at State, my eyes are set on bigger things,” Jackson said.

1 / Seniors Janae Johnson and 
Zach McCauley along with junior 
Joey Brazelton lunge in warm-ups. 
The team has a routine warm-up 
before every practice.
2 / Sophomore Abigail Walls kicks 
to warm up. This is part of the 
warm-up to prevent pulled mus-
cles.
3 / Sophomore Shelby Hanson 
strengthens her shins. The sprint 
team often conditions and strength-
ens their legs before each workout 
to prevent injuries.
4 / Senior Janae Johnson stretch-
es her hamstrings. She does this 
in preparation for hurdle practice.
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Trackletes 
stay healthy Faith Jackson

News Editor

Though the weather might hint otherwise, spring sports are 
right around the corner.
The high school season is just snippet of the time and work 

athletes put in throughout the year.
“I play travel softball year round to prepare which includes, 

practice, workouts, and lessons and then additionally I workout at 
the school by myself or with the team,” junior Domonique Proc-
tor, softball player said. 

Junior Emily Chatham, tennis player, has also been training 
all year.

“The past year I’ve been practicing at Uindy with a lot of other 
players in our conference and playing in tournaments on the week-
ends. I have also been hitting and conditioning in the barn with 
Runge and the rest of the girls on the team,” Chatham said.

Senior Emily Bonser, fielder, suffered a serious knee injury 
that kept her from training to her full capacity, but she is now 
cleared and has been working hard to make up for lost time.

“Coming back from an acl and meniscus surgery I worked to 
strengthen my muscles and once I was released I started working 
with a new trainer, where I train 2-4 times a week,” Bonser said.

Spring athletes have set specific goals for the season-- as indi-
viduals and for their teams.

“This year I think we will be able to beat a lot more teams that 
are in our conference because we have a lot of freshman who are 
going to fill in the spots on our varsity lineup that we lost from last 
season. One of my goals personally is to beat my record from last 
season and hopefully place higher at the conference meet,” Bonser 
said.

The softball team won county last year, and senior Allison 
Hayes has her eyes set there this season, too.

“I really am hoping to win county again and make it out of the 
first round of sectionals,” Hayes said.

Senior Janae Johnson, hurdler, utilizes the offseason to help get 
her body ready for the track season.

“In addition to track I run cross country in the fall,” Johnson 
said. “I use cross as a way to train my body to get ready for track sea-
son. I also go to winter workouts with the team during the week.”

While the athletes are focused on training to win and represent 
GHS, they can agree that one of the best parts of the season is the 
community of athletics.

“My favorite part about season is really growing closer with 
the people you run with and being able to push our team to the 
best of their ability,” Johnson said.

Chatham’s favorite part about tennis season falls along those 
same lines.

“My favorite part about season is bonding with the team dur-
ing our early morning breakfasts or getting food after some of the 
away matches,” Chatham said.

“The team came back from 
the DQ and performed well 
in the 4 free relay. Post 
200 medley, I was a little 
freaked out, but my coach-
es helped me calm down.”
-sophomore Ava Leininger

“I enjoyed that we had mul-
tiple coaches with different 
styles. There was a better 
team dynamic and we were 
all a lot closer.”
-sophomore 
Alayna Kenworthy

“My favorite part of this 
years was having new 
coaches bring different 
knowledge and aspects to 
our team. The whole team 
really improved this year 
because of it.”
-sophomore Grace Nuhfer

“I am excited to be a 
leader next year when I am 
a senior. Also, I am excited 
to see how much my times 
will improve from this year 
to next year.”
-junior Rachel Knight

“I really enjoyed getting 
closer with all the girls and 
making new friends. I am 
looking forward to seeing 
improvement next year with 
the new swimmers coming 
in.” 
-freshman 
Madison Peckinpaugh

“I was not happy with how 
I performed in my season; 
however, I am resting in 
the fact that I have bigger 
things ahead in college.”
-senior Faith Jackson

Spring athletes prepare 
for upcoming season

For certain GHS athletes, Feb. 11 was a very important date: the 
beginning of track season.
During season, athletes are expected to push themselves and 

improve. In order to accomplish this, they must do many different 
things to stay healthy.

“My eating routine doesn’t change much during track season. 
I just really try to eat more protein and drink lots of water,” junior 
Harry Hardin said.

Hardin, who throws both shotput and discus field events, is 
not the only athlete who tries to include a lot of protein in their 
diet.

“Before meets, I eat a raisin bagel with some peanut butter and 
I drink lots of water,” sophomore Ethan Haessig, sprinter, said.

Delving straight into a sport after months of relaxation can 
take a toll on the body. In order to combat this, sophomore Eli 
Mccauley, long distance runner, goes the extra mile.

“We have before season practices, so I go to those to get back 
in shape and so I’ll be good for the season,” Mccauley said.

Mccauley likes to prepare for meets with his fellow long dis-
tance runners. 

“We have pasta dinners before we run. I eat there and just 
make sure to drink a lot of water,” he said.

Throwers are not excluded from staying in good shape. Hardin 
has to keep up with the runners during practices in order to do 
his best during season. Every tracklete warms up together before 
practice. This is beneficial for everyone because it increases team 
bonding, while keeping everyone’s endurance up.

“I go to practices and try to improve my throwing form. Also, 
the throwers run and warm up with the runners, so that keeps me 
in shape,” Hardin said.

Hardin not only keeps his body in shape but also his mind. 
Maintaining a positive mental state is an important factor in push-
ing himself to accomplish his best.

“I hang out with my thrower friends a lot. It’s good to have a 
lot of friends around you in order to have a good attitude during 
season,” Hardin said.

Right before a meet, athletes must ensure they can perform to 
their best abilities. In order to do this, trackletes must consider both 
their physical and mental states. This means taking into account 
their sleep schedule, along with how they treat their body.

“I try to get a lot of sleep the night before a meet. I also make 
sure to stretch before I run so I don’t pull anything and nothing bad 
happens,” Haessig said.

The first track meet is a Hoosier State Relay hosted by Law-
rence Central on March 1. It starts at 5:30 p.m., and only varsity 
will compete.

splash into State
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